The use of games as tools for learning has been a paradigm of great interest for over fifty years. Several terms have emerged to describe disciplines that study and apply this paradigm. Many of these terms may be synonymous or have overlapping uses or have multiple definitions within different disciplines. The literature was surveyed for the definitions terms relating to this paradigm. Their working definitions and relationships are discussed. Through both a survey of the literature and a novel variant of sorting activity, the Item Definition Semantic Sort (IDSS). It is shown that individual item definitions do not semantically cluster together by corresponding term. This indicates both a lack of consensus on terms' definitions, and of clarity between terms. The umbrella term Games in Learning (GiL) is coined to integrate the disciplines and products within this design paradigm. Games in Learning is defined, "Research and work involving the use of games, in whole or in part, as tools to improve motivation, engagement, and/or understanding in learning". The rationale for the term is elaborated, and the major functional divisions found within.
Introduction
The topic of using games, and more recently, gameful experiences, as learning tools has been a subject of great interest to educators for decades. The first pages of [1] summarizes the state of the field, then and now, nicely:
Among recent innovations, educational games offer great promise of furthering this change [to experiential learning] . Not only are they fun, but they require that all players share in making decisions throughout the game. Unfortunately, educational games are not well understood. They are not yet widely available, and experience with them is necessarily limited; as a result, a mystique surrounds the technique. To complicate matter, the use of games implies a seeming irreverence toward education.
have emerged into common use, including gamification, serious games, digital game-based learning, gameful design, e-learning, edutainment games, and more (see box 1). In these disciplines, there exists a dizzying array of terms. More confusingly, the definitions of these disciplinary terms are often nested within one another to the point that their differences are difficult to parse (see Figure 1 , taken from [2] ). Despite this, multiple disciplines are often used in isolation with little effort to consolidate or even reconcile the relationships between them. A major challenge in mapping the definitions and relationships is this use of terms. Scientific/disciplinespecific terms are meant to provide an economy of language, to allow concepts to be expressed succinctly. Terms transform broadly descriptive words and phrases into specific meanings in scientific contexts [3] . Unfortunately, such terms still suffer from shifts (semantic changes) in both meaning (denotation) and nuance (connotation) [4. These semantic changes can lead to problematic differences in the use of a term, especially if similar changes are occurring with similar terms in parallel. These sorts of shifts directly impede the concise and effective communication terms are designed to allow. These semantic changes are frequently found when discussing the disciplines relating to the use of games in whole or part in learning contexts.
Although there is overlap in their structural (form) and functional (psychology) paradigms, a concise, cohesive, or comprehensive umbrella term to describe the entirety of research involving games in whole or in part as tools for learning is lacking. This makes elaborating the many disciplines de rigueur when discussing games in learning. A search into these disciplines quickly reveals over a dozen headers, design disciplines, and pedagogical perspectives. Further problems arise in understanding the relationships between these terms, as their common usage in the literature is often in isolation from one another, and their definitions vary. Recent studies show misuse and misplacement of meaning even for terms that most frequently appear in the literature [5] . While such confusion has persisted, the promise of these disciplines as a whole suggests it is worth continuing to find ways forward. To that end we hope to foster better communication.
This paper is a review synthesis of the numerous disciplines which examine and develop products which use games, in whole or in part, as tools to produce motivation and engagement in learning. The definitions of these disciplines are examined comparatively using an item definition semantic sort (IDSS), a novel variant of card sorting, to expose the significant overlap and synonymy between them, and lack of consistency within individual terms' definitions. To address this problem, the umbrella term, Games in Learning, is coined. Games in Learning (GiL) describes any and all works that use games, in whole or in part, as tools to improve motivation and engagement in learning. The intent of this umbrella term will serve to aid in joining these disciplines into a transdisciplinary space. These disciplines conspicuously share common structural and functional paradigms but have had no means to quickly and easily refer to them as a common group nor has there been a comprehensive attempt to map out their relationships in detail.
Methods

Definition Search
Sixteen terms used to describe research disciplines and applications are examined here: Digital Game-based Learning; Educational Games; Edugames; Edutainment Games; Game-assisted Learning; Game-based learning; Game-based Teaching and Learning; Gameful Design*; Games for Learning; Gamification*; Instructional Gaming; Learning Games; Persuasive Games; Serious Educational Games; Serious Games*; Simulation [&] Games (Terms denoted with an asterisk are also used in noneducation applications). Approximately half of these emerged as terms since the start of the 21st century.
Definitions were found through examining original source literature, and recent well-cited articles for occurrences of the relevant term in conjunction with a clearly provided definition. Terms with multiple definitions were assessed for commonalities and combined when possible. A total of 50 definitions were sourced for 15 terms, of which one term and definition served as an outgroup to determine the height at which to cut clusters. T.R. Beatman and R.J. Duff
Item Definition Semantic Sort
The relationships of the various disciplines found in the initial search were delineated using an Item Definition Semantic Sort. Unlike typical semantic card sorts, where the items sorted are individual words/terms, the items were instead definitions that correspond to the terms of interest. 50 individual definitions, covering 13 different GiL terms, were blinded to their corresponding terms, and printed onto slips or cards, and then sorted by volunteers based on perceived semantic similarity. Volunteers were sourced from students, staff, and faculty at the University of Akron.
Sorters were given limited guidance on ways in which items could be sorted, with enough prompts to understand to sort them based on whether they described the same or similar concept. The 25 sorts were performed by a number of volunteers from the University of Akron. Each was provided with an instruction sheet as well as the blinded definitions printed on slips or cards (see supplementary information). The card sort also allowed for participants to describe the rationale for their groupings, and to select exemplar definitions for each group. The explanatory rationales were used solely to identify and split groupings whose purpose were to contain perceived outliers; the identified exemplars were not used in any part of the analysis in this study.
Sorts were compiled into a co-occurrence matrix, transformed into Euclidean distances and then analyzed by hierarchical cluster analysis using Hierarchical Clustering v1.0.5 in Free Statistics Software v1.2.1 [6] . The output cladogram from the program was then used as a basis for a cladogram containing more information regarding the terms each individual item corresponds to, to facilitate visualization of the results (Figure 2 ).
Results
Definitions
Serious Games
Abt first described games that could be played seriously, and coined the term "Serious Games", describing them as "games [that] have an explicit and carefully thought-out educational purpose and are not intended to be played primarily for amusement [7, p. 9] . This does not mean that serious game are not, or should not be, entertaining". In the past two decades, a number of other definitions have emerged. As [8] highlights, these definitions frequently are reductive Figure 1 . The original caption was, "The relations between serious games and similar educational concepts" (from [2] ). While this diagram depicts the overlaps between numerous Games in Learning fields, it fails to readily provide any discrete information as to the nature of these overlaps.
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Games in Learning: Shedding Light on a Problematic Taxonomy variations on "games that have a purpose beyond entertainment" [9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16.17] . As such, while Abt's definition is similar, it does emphasize the functional role of the use of an entertaining medium as leverage for education (or training).
Functionally, the purpose of the term Serious Games, classically, was to emphasize the use of games for serious purposes. The many definitions found frequently fail to incorporate the fact that since games are intended, by design, to be enjoyable activities, they can then be used as more engaging educational tools. [12] 's definition is exclusively referring to digital games (2006) but can be easily revised to a more meaningful and broader definition, "about leveraging the power of … games to captivate and engage end-users for a specific purpose, such as to develop new knowledge and skills". Serious Games functions effectively as the broadest term for the use of games for non-entertainment purposes, including but not limited to education and learning.
Serious Educational Games, Games for Learning, Educational Games, Edugames, Edutainment Games Other disciplines exist which either significantly overlap with Serious Games or are wholly nested within them. Serious Educational Games as a term has been used to specify Serious games used for K-20 educational purposes [14, 18] , a clarity which can find use when needing specificity while discussing the full array of Serious game applications, but unnecessary when a learning context is clear.
Educational Games, Edutainment Games, Games for Learning, and Edugames show similar context-dependent redundancy. Edutainment, as a descriptor for games, most notably features this, as the entertainment/engagement value of games is, fundamentally, the entire purpose of using them for educational purposes. Educational Games is most frequently used as a descriptive term, rather than as the name of a discipline, like Games for Learning as well as Learning Games (both discussed below). Edugames is frequently found as an abbreviation for Educational Games, but also has usage in isolation in foreign language publications of unknown quality.
Digital Game-Based Learning, Game-Based Learning, & Game-Based Teaching & Learning
The term Digital Game-based Learning, much like Abt's Serious Games, had its origins as the eponymous title of [19] . [20] defined it (drawing from both Digital Game-based Learning and Serious Games) as game applications that have defined learning goals. [13] , in an overview of Serious Games refers to a Wikipedia article (the provenance of which is unknown) that explicitly defines game-based learning as "a branch of serious games that deals with applications that have defined learning outcomes", and then clarifies Digital Gamebased learning being a more specific term for such games that are digital. [12] also refers to game-based learning and serious games as equivalents.
What is significant, however, is the connotation found when the phrase game-based learning is used: it frequently is used to exclusively describe digital/video/computer games. The term Digital Game-based learning notably predates the occurrence of Game-based learning, and the way that Gamebased learning is used, frequently preferred over Digital game-based learning, suggests that rather than it occurring as a more inclusive descriptor of game applications that have defined learning goals, there remains an implicit element of those games being digital. As a result, while the term Gamebased learning would appear to be term with broader uses than its predecessor, practice shows that it is moreso an abbreviation of its antecedent.
Parallel to these terms' usages, "Game-based Teaching", or "Game-based Teaching & Learning" have been found in more recent literature. Use suggests a primary meaning focused on actual use by instructors (D)GBL; it remains unclear what purpose this distinction serves.
Instructional Games, Game-assisted Learning
Both of these terms have been used historically in the literature primarily as descriptive language and are typically either used synonymously with "computer-assisted learning" or game-based learning. Game-assisted Learning's definition [21] , "the outcome of integrating effective learning principles into game environments for the purpose of utilizing engaging elements of games as a means for improving the quality of education" is noteworthy as it explicitly details using the affordance of games in learning. Instructional Games, in contrast, in their definition [22, 23, 24] , "any interactive, digital game that is designed specifically to facilitate the achievement of a specified set of learning outcomes that meet educational goals" features a digital qualifier and seems primarily prescriptive to the outcome rather than the means. Both terms are functionally the same as the common conception of game-based learning.
Games for Learning
Abt used the phrase "games for learning" in an early paper, later published as a chapter in [25] , however it only occurs recently as a term, with the definition "games specifically designed for learning as opposed to the use of games in learning" [26] . It becomes clear that while this term intends to distinguish games built for education/learning from COTS games used in learning contexts, this distinction seems mostly a matter of specificity of product type within the broader scope of the established research.
Gamification & Persuasive Games and Gameful Design/Experiences
The term gamification and its applications have gained special interest over the past decade, the definition being "The use of game-elements in non-game contexts" [27] . While whole games have been in use for applied training and education, the application of game-elements or game-layer to improve non-games is a recent trend. The contrast, however, between its definition and actual applications, proves to be problem.
Major success in gamification has been shown using the "game-elements" of points/high scores, badges, and achievements. These concepts have been used historically as sources of extrinsic motivation in games (arcade games, Xbox, etc.), despite a central premise/appeal of using games, in whole or in part, is that they can produce intrinsic motivation as a result of being fun [28] . These prominent examples of so-called game-elements are in fact hardly so; practitioners of this form of gamification often respond to this criticism with a general indifference to this mismatch. This can only be described as a use of language in bad faith. Numerous authors (summarized in [29] have had issues with the exploitative nature of gamification's common uses and the problem being that while the definition precludes use in games, the layer being used in non-game contexts for extrinsic motivation can and is being used in games. These pseudogame-elements are more representative of operant conditioning practices [30] . This reductive use of basic operant conditioning as a key component of gamification minimizes the other game-elements more fundamental to gaming experiences, and their continuing use could undermine the concept fundamentally.
In part as a response, new terms and approaches to gamification have arisen. Persuasive Games was a term coined by [31] , seeking to not only highlight the operant conditioning rampant in gamification by renaming it exploitationware, but to provide a less jaded alternate. Gameful Design, in contrast to gamification, focuses on gamefulness as a design goal, rather than a design strategy [32] . [33 & 34] provided the following definitions: The use of game design elements in non-game contexts with the goal of achieving long-term effects based on intrinsic motivation; designing systems that are intrinsically motivating and fun to use, by applying those techniques that game designers use to keep the players immersed and engaged. Both definitions focus on using game design techniques or elements, with the targeted goal of making systems that produce intrinsic motivation. Gameful Design, as a term, seeks to address the contention surrounding Gamification. While the term Persuasive Games has had limited traction outside of pointing to gamification's flaws, Gameful Design has succeeded in a more pointed effort in referring to using definitive gameelements for nongame applications.
Broadly, gameful design as a practice is the more commonly accepted term for what gamification purports to be, especially among those who dislike the current outputs of the gamification movement, which is itself rife with definitional problems (explored in depth in [35] ).
Learning Games
Learning Games has definitions which are far more explicit in their functional relationship between games and learning. For example, [36] describes, "A learning game is supposed to provide structured and immersive problemsolving experience that enables the development of both knowledge and 'ways of knowing' to be transferred to the situations outside of the original context of gaming or learning.". This definition not only recognizes the ability of learning games to fail (though the use of the phrasing is supposed to), but also the goal of the takeaways of learning games expanding beyond the framing of both original contexts.
Card Sort
The card sort produced 11 in-group clusters (Figure 2) , with each cluster containing between two and nine cases/items. While a single cluster contained cases/items all corresponding to a single term, no individual cluster was composed solely of all cases/items of a single term. Card item 44, the definition of Games with a Purpose, "a class of games in which people, as a side effect of playing, perform tasks computers are unable to perform" served as a functional outgroup in the card sort. Because of this, the clusters were cut at the height at which this term definition connected to other term definitions in the sort (the red dashed line in Figure  2) .
The lone single-term cluster contained definitions for serious games. As serious games as a discipline is broadly inclusive of games used for purposes beyond solely entertainment (more details in section below), it is unsurprising to find that its definitions both cluster together and can be found scattered throughout the other items in the taxonomy. While the taxonomy generated does show some hints of the relatedness of certain terms (most notably the common clustering of gamification and gameful design, as explored elsewhere in this article), there is an evident lack of clustering of definitions by the terms they correspond to. This pattern clearly illustrates a lack of consistency and coherency in the meaning of individual terms, but more importantly a lack of distinction between disparate terms that, functionally, would be expected to have clear and different meanings to justify their usage. 
Games in Learning:
Shedding Light on a Problematic Taxonomy EAI Endorsed
Discussion
Through both the survey of the literature and the card sort analysis, the disjointed state of the current disciplines of study becomes rapidly apparent. While each individual discipline is not intrinsically disrupted by this, it notably prevents productive cross-fertilization and organization between disciplines, and as such prevents the sorts of consilience and collaboration that could greatly benefit future research. To begin addressing this challenge, the term Games in Learning is coined to frame the commonalities in form and function of the disciplines/disciplines which use games in whole or in part as tools to improve motivation and engagement in learning.
Relationships
Fundamentally, when discussing using Games in Learning, the topic is the use of games in a learning application, as opposed to the use more broadly for other applications (as Serious Games' denotation typically allows) or use solely as an entertainment medium.
Whole-Partial Divide
There are two major design perspectives found in Games in Learning. These perspectives, what can be called the whole-partial divide, are not limited to education applications. They consist of the use of either games in their whole entirety (full-fledged games) or in parts (non-game activities featuring game-elements), applied in nongame contexts ( Figure 3A) . Whole game applications are typically described as Educational or Learning Games; Serious games is also a wellestablished term but is often considered to be more inclusive as it distinguishes training from education.
The partial-game approach can be further subdivided dependent on whether gamefulness is a design strategy (Gamification proper) or a design goal (Gameful Design/Experiences) ( Figure 3B ). Functionally, this divide can be expressed as a difference in whether a game layer is added to an application or incorporated inextricably. These differences are elaborated upon above. 
T.R. Beatman and R.J. Duff
Media Forms [37] discussed the relationships between several the disciplines mentioned in this paper and sought to recognize Simulation/Gaming as a discipline that included "...simulation, gaming, serious game, computer simulation, computerized simulation, modeling, agent-based modeling virtual reality, virtual world, experiential learning, game theory, role-play, case study, and debriefing." His editorial also sought to fasten the concept of simulation/gaming explicitly to computerized forms.
GiL disciplines also feature a notable divide between digital (video/computer games, applications, websites, programs, etc.), and analog (tabletop, board, card, etc.) media. Since the earliest commercial availability of computers, their potential for operating simulations that can be used for education or training purposes has likely influenced the predominance of using digital games in learning. As a result, the connotation of the word game has changed, leading to it referring exclusively to digital/video/computer games in many cases. In response to this, other disciplines and terms must then explicitly clarify whether they are referring to digital games, analog games, or both, when using the word game either in isolation or as part of a term or research discipline. There remains, however a growing global market for analog (Hobby) games [38, suggesting an underexploited medium for Games in Learning. As such, while there is a divide in medium between analog and digital games, there is limited rationale for a disciplinary division.
Games in Learning
Rationale
The term Games in Learning was chosen to describe the use of games, in whole or in part, as a tool to produce engagement and motivation in learning, for two major reasons. The first is that it is a novel umbrella term and functionally descriptive, and the second is its precedence in use as a descriptive phrase; both are elaborated below.
Functionally, Games in Learning serves as an inclusive umbrella term to discuss all research which uses the paradigm of games as a tool in learning contexts. Games in learning, even as a phrase rather than a term, has an intuitive meaning. Connotatively, it suggests that the entirely of learning may not take place solely within a game framework, allowing for the broadest nuance of understanding the idea. Effort was taken to not coopt extant terms, or to create a term that forms a competing standard. It allows for an interpretation of the use of games in whole and in part in all learning contexts.
The word learning is used in the term, rather than education, to focus attention on the outcome, rather than the process. As GiL covers products used in structured, unstructured, formal, and informal settings, the natures of which can vary, but the outcome of learning remains consistent, using the word learning, rather than education/educating, avoids a connotation that implies use solely in classrooms, curricula, and other structured settings.
The historical precedent for Games in Learning is twofold. The first is found in Simulation Games in Learning [39] . This book features a number of relevant chapters on the theory and application of using games in learning. The word Simulation was removed from our term to allow for the maximum breadth of game types, and to include nongame applications (gameful designs, gamification, etc). Secondly, in a more recent writing, [26] in their chapter Games for learning used the phrase "games in learning" as part of their definition of the more specific "games for learning" (bold added for emphasis):
In this chapter we will outline relevant aspects of serious games supporting a learning process. Under the term games for learning we refer to games specifically designed for learning as opposed to the use of games in learning A broad takeaway should be that the use of descriptive phrases, and the formation of excessive and redundant terms, has generated the quandary that this latest addition seeks to resolve. One could say that we seek to achieve subtraction by addition. Game-based learning was used first as a descriptor before it became a term for a discipline or products from such disciplines, just as serious games, educational games, and others have. Working from this precedent, the occasional descriptive use of "games in learning", often in the format of "using games in learning something", has been adapted as a unifying term to describe the numerous disciplines which occur in the transdisciplinary space of using games in whole or in part in learning. At the very least, it will, as terms intrinsically do, serve as a shorthand to describe the broad paradigm of using games, game and gamelike elements, and gameful experiences, as tools in, for, with, and of learning/education.
Future and Implementation
Several different terms and disciplines currently in use in the research literature share commonalities, most importantly a shared paradigm of using games, gameful/like/inspired experiences, and game elements as tools for learning. Beyond this, several of the terms used either overlap significantly, or are for all intents and purposes synonymous. While making changes to usage to reduce such redundancy would conceptually be an effective takeaway from this paper, it is recognized that these terms are well established in the literature. It is suggested that, while individual terms may be preferred, that better efforts be made to not only acknowledge their definitions regularly to reduce semantic change, but also their relationships to other disciplines within Games in Learning.
The use of the term Games in Learning extends beyond simply being an inclusive descriptor but serves as a framework to recognize the utility and consilience to be gained in its various subdisciplines' collaboration. Especially as many headings exist in isolation despite sharing similar definitions with others, there seems to be a need for better communication between each community of practice for the betterment of all Games in Learning research, development, design, and practice. Within discussions of Games in Learning products and outcomes, the following labels are recommended to identify whole-or partial-game products. For whole Games in Learning products, the existing Educational/Learning games is both functional, descriptive, and well established in the literature. For partial-game applications, Gameful applications provides clarity that the product is not a game proper, but rather an application with gameful components. Gameful applications can be used more broadly for non-educational applications, but within the context of Games in Learning such clarifications should prove unnecessary.
Future work is needed to further examine the commonalities among disciplines with respect to Games in Learning, and the functional nature in which game-learning can be applied to content-specific learning. While much work has been done in conjoining motivational theories to the rationale of using Games in Learning, there remains many opportunities for improving the design of such products to improve their effectiveness. It remains to be seen whether the various disciplines grouped together here under Games in Learning can effectively recognize their similarities and benefit from one another's' differences. 
Appendix A. Card Sort Definitions
This table corresponds to the item definitions indicated in the card sort cluster analysis found in Figure 2 . Each row provides the number pseudorandomly assigned to each item definition (ordered by first authors surnames alphabetically), the definition extracted from the text, the author(s), the year of publication (references in subappendix A.1), and the term the definition belongs to. 
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